COLOR
Bambino Bear!
What color should his uniform be?
What color should his baseball glove be?
Can you name Bambino Bear’s equipment?
Can you spell all the words?

Answers:
1. Baseball
2. Bat
3. Shoe
4. Helmet
5. Base
6. Glove
Can you help Bambino Bear’s find his glove?

The game is about to begin and Bambino Bear has misplaced his baseball glove. It’s in the middle of the maze below, but he needs to decide where to enter the maze and then how to find his way through it to where the baseball glove is.
Create your own Bambino Bear bookmark!

First, fill out the section about your team. Then, ask an adult to help cut out the bookmark shape, fold it on the dotted line and glue it together. You’ll have your very own Bambino Bear bookmark!

Your Name: ______________________

Your Team’s Name: ______________________

The Color of Your Team Hat: ______________________

The Color of Your Team Shirt: ______________________

The Day You Got Your First Hit: ______________________

The Day You Made Your First Catch: ______________________

Your Favorite Athlete: ______________________
Can you name all the parts of the baseball field?

- Where is the outfield?
- Where is 2nd Base?
- Where is the Pitching Mound?
- Where is 3rd Base?
- Where is 1st Base?
- Where is Home Plate?
- What is this called?